HOLY MT KAILASH VIA KATHMANDU, LHASA & KYRUNG
PRODUCT INTRODUCTION:
HOLY MT KAILASH VIA KATHMANDU & LHASA TOUR: is a special yatra which gives a traveler
an experience of Tibetan culture, scenic beauty & a chance to explore two major cities of Tibet
autonomous region- Lhasa and Shigatse. The tour (Yatra) starts from Kathmandu by flying to Lhasa.
Lhasa City sightseeing will cover the famous Potala Palace & some monasteries around. The route
from Lhasa to Saga is considered as most scenic route. Fishtail Tours & Travel invites you to join on
this special tour during your next Pilgrimage tour to abode of Lord Shiva.
YATRA INFORMATION
Tour code

Tour Name

FML - 400

Holy Mt Kailash Via

Duration of the
Tour
13 Nights/ 14 Days

Kathmandu, Lhasa

Destination covered
Kathmandu Valley , Lhasa and
Holy Mt Kailash & Lake Mansarovar
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till Parikrama starting point.
OUTLINE ITINERARY:
Day 01:

Arrival Kathmandu and transfer to hotel.

Day 02:

Pilgrimage Sightseeing / Briefing

Day 03:

Fly to Lhasa and transfer to hotel.

Day 04:

Lhasa Sightseeing

Day 05:

Drive to Shigatse

Day 06:

Drive to Saga

Day 07:

Drive to Mansarovar

Day 08:

Drive to Darchen

Day 09:

Drive to Yamadwar and Holy Trek to Dirapuk

Day 10:

Holy trek to Zuthulpuk

Day 11:

Holy trek near Darchen and drive to New Dongpa / Saga

Day 12:

Drive to Syabrubesi

Day 13:

Drive to Kathmandu

Day 14:

Transfer to airport for Flight to Onward journey

Note: Please be noted that minimum 4 FULL WORKING DAYS (Mon to Fri) required for the
Chinese visa process and can be submitted before 11.00 only. Hence requested to book the flight
ticket with comfortable time to obtain Chinese visa.
Apart of the provided Tour duration, program & cost, supplement cost will be applied for the
accommodation and additional tour or extension tours as per client request.

DETAILED ITINERARY:
15th June: ARRIVE KATHMANDU &TRANSFER TO HOTEL

-/-/D

Arrive Kathmandu, meet welcome and transfer to hotel. Overnight stay at hotel.
16th June: PREPARATION & PILGRIMAGE SIGHTSEEIN

B/L/D

Breakfast leave for Pilgrimage sightseeing tour to Pashupatinath temple, Boudhanath stupa and
Budhanilakanth temple. Return to hotel, lunch, briefing about the Yatra and necessary preparation.
Overnight stay at hotel.
17th June: FLY TO LHASA & FREE DAY IN LHASA

B/L/D

Arrive Lhasa (3600m), meet, assist and transfer to hotel. Rest of the day is free to acclimatize with the
environment. Overnight stay at hotel.
18th June : LHASA CITY SIGHTSEEING

B/L/D

After breakfast leave for full day city sightseeing tour to Magnificent Potala Palace (From Outside
only) -the winter palace of the Dalai Lama; the place where the former great Dalai Lama's stupas are
being kept; once the seat of the Tibetan government. With a history of over 1,300 years, the Potala
Palace is the treasure of Tibetan religion and culture, storing plenty of figures of the Buddha, murals,
sutras etc. After visiting Potala Palace, you will visit one of the three largest monasteries of Gelugpathe Sera Monastery, and the Dalai Lama's summer palace of the treasure Park of Tibet, the
Norbulingka. Return to hotel and overnight stay at hotel.
19th June: DRIVE TO SHIGATSE

B/L/D

After breakfast, drive to Shigatse (3,836m, 290km, 6/7hrs drive). En-route enjoy the beautiful
sceneries of the mountain landscape .Finally arrive Shigatse and check into hotel. After get refreshed
proceed to visit Palkor Monastery & Tashilhunpo Monastery. Return to hotel, dinner & overnight stay.
20th June: DRIVE TO SAGA

B/L/D

Breakfast and drive to Saga (4,640m, 460km). En-route enjoy the beautiful view of Mt. Shishapama,
Peikutso Lake, Finally arrive Saga and check in at hotel for overnight stay.
21st June: DRIVE TO MANSAROVAR (410KM, 7/8HRS DRIVE)

B/L/D

After breakfast, drive to Mansarovar (4,556m). Arrive Mansarovar, take a holy bath; perform Puja,
Hawan, and Devtarpan etc. (self). Freshly cooked dinner will be served at the edge of Mansarovar
Lake. Overnight stay at guesthouse.
22nd June: DRIVE TO DARCHEN (30KM, 1HR DRIVE)

B/L/D

Drive to Darchen (4,664m), en-route visit to Chuigumpa hot spring will be organized. Finally arrive
in Darchenand & overnight stay at hotel.

23rd June: DRIVE TO YAMADWAR & HOLY TREK TO DIRAPUK

B/L/D

With packed lunch box, drive to Tarboch Flag Polethe first prostration point - an auspicious gateway
& the sky burial ground. Visit Yamadwar & further drive to Sershong (8km/15mins drive), meet your
porters/pony caretaker etc. & trek to Dirapuk (4,765m, 10km, 5/6hrs trek). Overnight stay at guesthouse.
24th : HOLY TREK TO ZUTHULPUK

B/L/D

Continue Parikrama over Droma La Pass (5,585m) to Zuthulpuk (4,700m, 22km, 7-8hrs trek).
Overnight stay at camp/ guesthouse.
25th June: HOLY TREK TO NEAR DARCHEN & DRIVE TO NEW DONGPA/SAGA

B/L/D

Last and final day Kailash Parikrama ends near Darchen (4,664m, 14km, 3-4hrs trek) and drive
to New Dongpa (350km, 6-7hrs, drive 4,464m) or Saga (4,640m, 430km, 7/8hrs drive). Packed lunch
will be served on the way. Overnight stay at hotel.
26th June: DRIVE TO KYRUNG/ SYABRUBESI (145KMS, 4/5HRS DRIVE)

B/L/D

Drive to Kyrung (2,700m, 105km, 3/4hrs drive). Arrive Kyrung city, lunch and further drive to
Nepal/China border (20km, 30mins drive). Complete the China side immigration formalities and
cross the bridge and complete Nepal side Immigration formalities. After completion of immigration
formalities, you will be picked up and drive to Syabrubesi (20km, 30mins drive). Arrive Syabrubesi
and check into hotel. Dinner and overnight stay at hotel in Syabrubesi.
27th June: DRIVE TO KATHMANDU (140KMS, 7/8HOURS DRIVE).

B/L/D

Breakfast and drive to Kathmandu (140kms, 7/8hrs drive). Lunch will be arranged on the way.
Arrive Kathmandu and check into hotel. Evening certificate distribution program will be organized
which is followed by dinner. Overnight stay at hotel.
28th June: PUJA AT PASHUPATINATH TEMPLE & DEPARTURE.

B/-/-

Breakfast and proceed to Pashupatinath Temple for Holy water offering. Return to hotel and free
time until your departure transfer to the International airport for your onward flight.
B2B DELUXE SIC TOUR COSTS BASED ON MINIMUM 25 PAX IN A GROUP:
Package cost for Indian Passport Holder: INR 2,25,000/- per person.
Package cost for NRI / Foreign Passport Holder: USD 3380/- per person.
Flight fare to Lhasa from Kathmandu will cost Approx. USD 400 per person * subject to
availability / Change. 9

PACKAGE TOUR PRICE INCLUDES
 Special welcome at the International airport in Kathmandu.
 3 nights’ accommodation at 4 star equivalent hotel in Nepal on twin sharing with AP basis
 Pilgrimage sightseeing in Nepal as per the itinerary.
 Arrival/departure transfer /sightseeing by Air-conditioned coach on SIC basis in Lhasa.
 Twin / Triple sharing 3 star hotel accommodation at Lhasa, Shigatse, Darchen ,Saga & best
available dormitory lodge accommodation at Mansarovar, Dirapuk & Zuthulpuk as per the
itinerary.
 One night’s hotel accommodation in Syabrubesi’s hotels.
 All land transfer from Kyrung-Kathmandu,
 Kathmandu/Lhasa Flight
 Fully Trained Nepali staffs & Sherpa team,
 Professional government license holder English speaking tour guide in Tibet,
 Three time a day meals (Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner) while on the yatra,
 Mineral & boiled water,
 Oxygen cylinder and oxygen pillow as per the requirements,
 Tibet Visa & Permit Fees and Necessary Border charges,
 Ground transfers in Tibet on Deluxe Coach,
 Required trekking equipment, and First aid kit,
 Free use of Down Jacket, Backpack, Rain coat( Pancho), Monkey cap & duffel bag for free,
 Yatra Completion Certificate,
 Wages, meals, accommodation, transportations, equipment, insurance and other facilities for
Nepali staffs during the trip,
 All kind of local and government TAX etc.
COST EXCLUDES:
 Meals other than mentioned in the itinerary.
 Any items and services not mentioned in inclusions
 Items of personal nature such as trekking equipment, bar bills, alcoholic beverages, laundry,
telephone, calls internet, extra mileage, personal gratuities as tips to the staffs at hotel, guide,
driver, porter, Horse / Pony ride etc.

 Personal insurance policy - suggested a comprehensive travel insurance covering tour and
flight cancellations, loss of valuables, thefts, illness, accidents and hospitalization
 Insurance that covers Travel/ Accident /Medical/Emergency evacuations, [Helicopter rescue]
 Extra costs that may arise due to delay to receive Tibet Travel Permit and Visa, prolonged
delays or postponement of flight due to technical reasons.
 Expenses incurred by re-routing, inclement weather, floods, famine, political disruptions,
strikes, riots and other disturbances.
 Photography charges in the monasteries and monument.

Please note: Entrance fee for Tibet (Potala Palace) will be U$ 75.00

